MONDAY, MAY 2ND
2:00-5:00 PM
IRONHORSE GOLF COURSE
9 HOLES | 64 PLAYERS

PRESENTED BY:

PRESENTING SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!)……….…………………………………………………………………….SOLD!
Listed as Presenting Sponsor on all pre-event At the Tee publicity on Chamber website, weekly enewsletter and Chamber social channels, with link to your company website.
Every At the Tee e-blast marketing piece will feature your company logo with Presenting Sponsor
recognition
Exclusive opportunity to set up a table and tent beside the event registration table
Be the only sponsor to welcome golfers and promote your business during opening speeches
Include your marketing materials in every swag bag
Receive 2 golfer admissions to play at the event
GOLF CART SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!)……………………………………………………………..……………...SOLD!
Our golfers will ride in style with your business logo attached to every player golf cart
Receive the exclusive opportunity to put your company's marketing materials in all player golf carts
1 admission to play at the event

SWAG BAG SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!) …………………………………………………………………………SOLD!
Create a lasting memory with your company logo printed on every golfer’s souvenir swag bag along
with company marketing materials inside! Sponsor is responsible for obtaining swag bags and
covering the cost.
1 admission to play at the event
BEVERAGE CART SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!) …………………………………………………………………SOLD!
Who's thirsty? Take the opportunity to show off your company with the most popular cart on the
course!
Opportunity to ride along in the beverage cart to mingle with the golfers (optional)
Sponsorship provides each golfer with 2 complimentary drink tickets
1 admission to play at the event
AFTER PARTY SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!)..……………………………………………………………………….SOLD!
Welcome golfers to the After Party with a 2-3 minute speech (optional)
Decorate Vista 154 venue space however you'd like and set up a branded table
Sponsorship provides one drink ticket for all golfers and sponsors who attend. Drink tickets will be
branded with your company logo!
SIGNATURE DRINK SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!) …………………………………………………………………SOLD!
Name privileges for the Signature Drink of the day
Staff the cocktail par-tee table while serving drinks up with your branded cups and beverage napkins!
Sponsorship provides 1 complimentary drink ticket for each golfer
Includes $150 alcohol allowance (alcohol must be purchased through IRONHORSE)
HOLE-IN-ONE SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!) ……………………………………………………………………….SOLD!
Be the talk of the day and give away the biggest prize of the golf outing!
Prize must hold minimum value of $10K and hole-in-one insurance must be secured; sponsorship is fully
deductible for IRS reporting
Recognition in pre-event marketing materials
Sponsor owns both Tee & Green sponsorship (including all benefits listed below under Tee & Green
Sponsors)

HORS D'OEUVRE SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!)……………………………………………………………………SOLD!
Feed our hungry golfers at the After Party in Vista 154!
Sponsorship provides appetizers for golfers post-event
The Chamber will handle catering logistics; you do not have to be a member restaurant to
sponsor this.
Opportunity to speak in front of guests at After Party and set out marketing materials
GOLF BALL SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!) ……………………………………………………………………………$500
Drive revenue with your customized, branded golf balls
Sponsor must provide 70 sleeves of golf balls for participants
PUTTING GREEN SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!) ………………………..…………………………………………SOLD!
Set up a branded table, host a contest, and welcome golfers at the putting green!
GREEN SPONSORS (MULTIPLE AVAILABLE)..……………………………………………………………………………............$450
Set up a table to showcase your company's branded materials and interact with players as they
compete in contests!
All Green sponsors are asked to provide a minimum $25 value contest prize
DRIVING RANGE SPONSOR (EXCLUSIVE OPPORTUNITY!) ..…………………………………………………………….…SOLD!
Set up a table near registration AND create a branded welcoming area at the Driving Range
Host a fun contest and interact with golfers prior to tee time as they practice their swing
CART PATH SPONSOR (MULTIPLE AVAILABLE)..…………………………….........................................................$250
Full-color signage with company logo provided and placed strategically along cart path
CREATE YOUR OWN..…………………………………………………………………...........................................................$TBD
Interested in providing hats for the golfers? Towels? Fans?
Create a customized sponsorship that aligns with your company objectives and branding!

QUESTIONS?
READY TO SECURE YOUR SPOT?
PLEASE CONTACT TAYLOR AT
TAYLORL@LEAWOODCHAMBER.ORG
913.356.6435

PRESENTED BY:

